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FREE PICTURES CALHOUNS FORMAL STATEMENT

AT CANANEA

City Makes Arrangements for
Bi Weekly Shows in Park

During Summer

GENERAL GOSSIP FROM
MEXICOS BEST CAMP

Special to Review
CANANEA June 2C The city

authorities bate made arrangements
to hate free mot Ins picture entertain
ments on Sunday and Thursday eve--
muss vi eacn weeK until toe winternights approach These occasions
will enlivened by the good music
which has been a nightly atrartlon
lor many monttu past Juarez park
Is probably the finest place of the
country and no effort has ccr been
bpared to increase Its usefulness as
a place for amuscracnt and rest

The forest fires which have been
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burning the vicinity the Puerto 1 Wheeler united In the organization of
clto a nave a street railway company Just prior
been force to the fire for the suoer- -

engaged to put out Lave tome imposng a system of upon the
back to town

Dr H A Shell the well known op-
tician

¬

Is here on one of his regular
trips Should his business proe less
remunerative than on previous visits
ho can attribute it to the fact that
local people do not need glasses to
see the welcome advent more pros
perous times i

The sporting page of a Ios Angeles
paper came to the writer estcrdav

which was attached signatures engaging in the so graft J

of Jno Montague A 15 Wadlelgh ecutlon same of car
it Baland rjing the civil practice of law In

neans The of Francisco
lines and firm was conceal- -

vauntmg Arnold Uandll from the he was
the highest skies Chick who never
Ilaed In Blsbee his life who
was a member of the Cananea team
for two successive J is going
rapidly up to fame The
main article alluding him says

Gandil crack baseman of
Sacra mtuto team led the Coast

leigiio thi la the series
which clos d jfbterday Gandil was
at tat time made 12 hits
which giv hmi aa average of 545
Out this dos cut the full story
of his hits were timelj and for extra
bases three home runs being in the
assortuien rhU Is the second
within a few weeks that he has led
the Coast league in batting lie is
young looks to be the
ideal ball plajer carries out this im-

pression by his work on the field Is
showing steady Improvement
while he has performed brilliantly
more Important still he perform
ed consistently as well

Chick will be in a Boston unilorm
in a few- - dajs now Now listen Can-
anea

¬

has a first baseman who out
batted Arnold last fall and who can
keep his percentage anj company
above that Individuals until the
cows come home a third base

keep at defend of money
heels Watch Gujxup Harold

Leonard A Hagy left yesterday for
a combined business and pleasure

He will visit Chicago New-- York
and other points and he
will be away over a month Mrs
Hagy who is In Toledo Ohio will

him his return home

Robert Moore after putting in over
a month Courtland has drifted
back to Cananea a determination
to remain

The Sonora Saloon was sllghtly
damaged by fire night berore last
The promptness of fire depart ¬

In responding to call saed
place from being destroyed

Grading has been started on this
end of the Cananea Douglas line

At Alexandria C S Henning
El Paso Frank O Elroy Douglas
Jack Evans Alacran R A Bolt Ne¬

gates Pere Marquette New Orleans
R Sotdina Naco Phil Kelly Los
Angeles Rosario Brema Tucson T
B Roslyn Hermoslllo

At Sonora Miss Fay Kansas
City T H Berry Lochlel A S
Wills F E Schlater Plattsmouth
Neb J A Howell Douglas Wm
Kemp Tucson J P El Paso

o
MEMORY OF BOBBIE BURNS
MILWAUKEE June 26 A statue

of Robert Burns to Mil ¬

waukee James A Bryden was
today In triangle formed

by Intersection of Knapp street
Prospect avenue and Franklin
The unveiling by
Interesting In which the
Scotch societies of Milwaukee Chi-
cago

¬

and other cities took part The
speakers Included Gen Arthur Mac
Arthur Judge J V Qaarles and ¬

or David S Rose Miss Juneau
Phelllne McGee unveiled memor
ial The statue of bronze twelve
feet high Is mounted on a pedes¬

tal of pink Nova Scotia granite
o

Grateful Trout
Milwaukee Dispatch to New York
World
Now this Is not a fish story in the

popular sense of the term but a
truthful recital of vouched for
facts and If any one does not be-
lieve

¬

it he can ask man had
the experience John Koerner a Mil ¬

waukee alderman rather Interested
la bascbai and Baden trips

A ago when Koerner was
walking- - by a little stream above
springs he noticed A lara rainbow-
trout feebly wriggling

Now John bad rheumatism and lie
divined cause of the fishs limp
Ho reached creature which
seeing- - In Koerner a friend In need
allowed Itself to be caught

John fish to hotel
and put It In one of the springs and
when In a few weeks It became alive
and spry ho turned It loose in the
stream again first marking It a
iPlece of silver wire This year
John went to West Baden agan he
walked the stream He sudden
ly heard several splashes and somo
water fell on shoe There
his trout It bad recognized Its ben-
efactor

¬

Well and as ever the
fish leaped about to show lis good
condition doing this every when
John appeared for his daily walk

Reliable Relief for that need
care Murine Eye Remedy soothes
doesnt smart Aids thou wearing J

glasses

ABOUT HIS RECENT TRIAL

Below Is given the formal state
ment issued by Patrick Calhoun
whose long drawn trial re¬

cently in a hung Jury
Of I am disappointed at

the failure of Jury to acquit mo
of unjust charges which have
been brought against me I should
have liked vindication by the
Jury havo absolute And yet
when all circumstances are con
sidered from the fact that mem
bers of the Jury were In favor of
acquittal it must be recognized that
i nave won a substantial Tlctory
The record of case demonstrates
that my trial was mrfst unfair un-
paralleled In annals of Ameri
can junspruoence judge was
Hostile the assistant district attorney bribed the administration of the
criminal law of this state disgraced

From the testimony of Rudolph
Spreckels James D Phelan Charles
S Wheeler and C W Cobb fol-
lowing facts clearly appear

Prosecution Plot
Messrs Spreckles1 Phelan and

In of
mine for nearly week
extinguished The of meat purpose of

them roads

of

stick

existing tracks of the United Rail
roads Contemoraneonsly their
railroad activities Messrs Phelan
and Spreckles discussed with Francis
J Heney his employment In at-
tack upon the then officials of San
Francisco Following the fire and
some In July 190C the firm of
Heney and Cobb which Included In
its J J Dwyer was
iormed lor the express purpose of

on the called pros- -
V and at the time

ana 11 sojourning Cana- - on
page was heaj with the city San Dwyer
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tne head of the independence league
and the manager of William H Lang
dons campaign for governor of the
state

In October 1906 Mr Langdon
was- - brought from Modesto to San
Francisco by Francis J Heney and
Mr Spreckles met him at the house
of his political manager J J Dwyer

when Spreckles and Langdon en
tered a room alone leaving all of
the other people out of their private
conference Mr Heney was Rudolph
Spreckles- - private attorney When
he came out of the room Mr
Spreckles private attorney Francis
J Heney was appointed as the dis
trict attorney of San Francisco

Price of Infamy
There He In the court room forty

checks made by Rudolph Spreckles to
frames J Heney snee his alleged
appointment as assistant district at
torney Those checks were deposited
In the American National bank to
his private account They aggregate

22 800 The first of them amounts
to 4900 They are the price of his
Infamy He cannot escape the fact
thdt ho Is a corrupt public official
by the contention that he has been
engaged in a holy crusade He can

who can right tbclnnot the acceptance

acompany

by

exercises

from a private citizen for the express
purpose of enabling him to devote
himself exclusively to the

prosecution without commit
ting the crime of accepting a bribe

I here make the formal and spe-
cific

¬

charge that Francis J Heney
stands side by side with James L
Gallagher as a corrupt public official
charge him with having accepted
bribes and I also charge Rudolph
Spreckles and James D Phelan with
having given him the bribes and It
we can get a fair district attorney
in the city of San Francisco I pro¬

pose at the proper time and in the
proper way to submit formal charges
against Heney for having received
bribes and Spreckles and Phelan for
having paid them

Dangerous Corruption
There is no branch of the admin-

istration of public affairs that should
be so free from the taint of bribery
as the administration of the law
There Is no branch of public admin-
istration so dangerous when Improp-
erly

¬

admlnstered as the criminal law
It should be absolutely free from the
taint of corruption

A district attorney I owes not

MEXICO TOO AWAKENS TO CRY

OF BRUTALITY FROM VELARDENA

TORREON Mexico June 25 The
Judge In charge of the investigation
of the killing of the participants in
the Velerdena riots during last hol
week has about completed his work
and will shortly return to Mexico
City This jcaso las been one of
the most sensational in the recent
history Mexico

Is large mining camp
about two hours ride from Torreon
bn the International railroad The

by to ho HM

The civil attempted to
stop them and parish priest be-
came Involved A general riot was
the result In which several were kill

and considerable property de
stroyed

Soldiers and rurales were ordered
to the scene and during the follow

day numerous arrests were made
and many of the shot with
out inai

This last act on the part of the
commanders of the rurales Is what
has caused the sensation A cry went
up from the common people so loud
that it was Impossible to turn deaf
ear to their demands for Justice

The bodies of tho victims were
bnred In long trench During the
proceedings of the Investigations by

special Judge these bodies
exhumed after having been burled
nearly two months This act was
performed under the charge of
physclar from Mexico assisted bv
local physicians and in the presence
or ice juoge ine colonel In charge
of the troops two commanders of
the rurales all of whom are held
closely guarded prisoners were
forced to stand as eye witnesses to
the sight as decaying
bodies were uncovered

Relatives of the dead crowded
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prosecution of crime Ha owes
duty to the Individual citizen charged
with crime to see that tho law Is ad
ministered with the utmost fairness
and Impartiality

As prescribed by the rule of etfi
Ics of the American Bar association
The primary duty of a lawjer en
gaged In public prosecution Is not
to convict but to see that Justice is
capable of establishing the Inno ¬

cence of tlie accused
Does any sane man believe that

Messrs Francis J Heney Rudolpu
Spreckles and James D Phelan did
not desire my conviction In the trial
Just brought to conclusion The
records show that corps of private
detectlvjes were employed by Messrs
Rudolph Spreckles and James D
Phelan Jn this criminal conspiracy
upon which they entered for tho pur
pose of disqualifies Jurors who
were favorable to the defense and of
packing tho Jury to secure my con
viction

Trial Will Overthrow Heney
I am consoled In the failure of

the Jury to acquit me by the knowl-
edge that the evidence of corruption
In the district attornejs office now
made matter of court record must
lead to the of the most
corrupting private control of public
office that has over disgraced tho
legal administration of any state In
America

Another Important constitutional
question has developed during the
trial in my case but could not ba
made pertinent matter berore tho
Jury By the constitution of this
state It Is expressly provided vvo
person holding any lucrative office
under the United States or any oth
er power shall be eligible to any
civil office or profit under this state

It now conclusively appears from
the records of the office of the at-
torney general of the United States
sent here to the United States dis-
trict attorney that during the whole
period that Mr Francis J Heney
acted as assistant district attorney
he heli the office of assistant to the
attorney general of the United States
and received large sums of money
from the federal government What
would be said if the attorney general
of the United States accepted the
appointment of assistant district at
torney of any state In this union
and entered upon the prosecution of
citizens of that state If the attor
ney general of the United States
could not openly hold the office of
assistant district attorney and prose-
cute citizens of the state of Califor-
nia an assistant to the attorney gen-
eral

¬

of the United States should not
be permitted to do so

Records of Corrupt Baragln
The records in my case show that

Mr Francis J Heney was appointed
assistant district attorney In spite
of the federal office which he held
through the Influence of Mr J J
Dwyer the political manager of Wil
liam H Langdon then a candidate
for governor of the state of Califor-
nia and Mr Dwyer received 13400
from Rudolph Spreckles as his share
in the corrupt bargain made between
Messrs Francis J Heney and Ru
dolph Spreckles that the very in
dictment by Mr C W Cobb another
partner of Mr Francis J Heney who
received 26250 as his share of the
bargain that wo havo traced to Mr
Francis J Heney the sum of 23S00

his proven share of the bargain
There is no wonder that Messrs

Rudolph Spreckles James W Phelan
and Francis J Heney seek to control
the office of district attomer in the
coming election With this record of
crime spread upon the minutes of
the court It is absolutely essential
to these men to control the district

office In order to stop their
own prosecution If It was an evi-
dence of guilt on Abraham Ruefs
part when he sought to wrest the
district attorneys office from Wil
liam II Langdon it Is equally an
evidence of guilt on the part of
Messrs Rudolph Spreckles Francis
J Heney and James D Phelan for
tbcm to seek again to control It

It is for the people of San Fran
cisco to decide whether criminals
shall control the office of district at
torney and the administration of
their law bo dragged through the

merely a duty to the public In the mire of corruption

of
Velerdena a

authorities

scene pitiable beyond description
Many of the wives and mothers car
rled sheets and blankets In order
that the bodies of their dead migfit
be wrapped In them before reburial

Five bodies had been taken out
and were stretched on the ground for
the Inspection of the Identification
committee when one was readily
recognized as that of Simon Lopez
The colonel who had been In charge
of the troops was asked If he knew

riot was caused the attemnt I Mm anil bin renlr- - ni that
hold religious procession during cot whereupon an old man stepped
Semana Santa J from the crowd and faced the mas

the

ed
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attorneys
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with these words
It is he who you yourself arrested

In my little house and I went down
on my knees before you and begged
you not to kill him but you took
him here by force and --killed him

This lncfdent brought tears to theeyes of all those around with the
exception or tne man who did the
killing he remained as immovable
as a rock After returning him to
uis ceii mat nignt ne is said to haveattempted suicide but was prevent
ed

The prisoners charged with caus
ing the riot and those charged with
administering capital punishment il-
legally will be allowed to name law
yers to defend tbem and the cases
win be thoroughly tried

The principal defense of the offl
cers win o that the situation de¬

manded quick and stringent meas
ures

o
KING OPEN3 ART PALACE

LONDON June 86 The magnifi
cent new palace of art In South Ken-
sington formlnc a notable addition
to the Victoria and Albert museum
was formally opened todar bv Klnir
Edward The new structure which
Is one of the most Imposing Dubllc
edifices In tliA Tntrrmnlta will fcnna

around the open grave and made a the great national art collection

HISTORIC OLD

CAPITAL HOTEL

TO BE CLOSED

Metropolitan at Washington
Successor to the Colonial

Indian Head

WASHINGTON June 23 A ccn
tury ago when the visitor to Wash
lngtoa came wallowing from Baltl
more through the expanse of dust
or mud known as Pennsylvania ave
nue his stage drew up before the
Indian Queen hotel Tomorrow the
successor to the Indian Queen Is to
close ltsdoors and the site that has
been used more than a hundred
years for a hotel Is to lapso Into bus
iness uses

Tho Metropolitan Is one of the
three hotels Including fho St James
and the National at the corner of
Sixth street and the avenue that
long thrived on thoIr proximity to
the old Pennsylvania railroad station
When that was torn down the Metro
politan leu into a decline and be
came unprontabie

In Us day It was a famous place
as befitted the successor rtt tlm rto
inal hotel of the capital which bore
the figure of Pocahontas on Its slgn- -

uuuru uen reney 1oore nas left a
Tlvld account of the old tavern which
be first visited in 1S25 when Jesse
Brown the landlord used to preside
in a white apron at the carving table
and announce in a voice that could
bo heard above the rattle of the
crockery

I have delicious quarter of mut
tno from the valler of Vlreinia Sen
ator White Let me send you a rare
slice

Colonel Jones nrav heln Mrs
Smith to the fat and tender mongrel
guuse ai jour ena or the table

Board at the Indian Queen was 10
a week which wasnt so bad when
you consider that brandy and whis
key were set out In decanters on tho
table for the use of the guests with
out additional charge The tavern
desk was behind the bar with rows
of large bells hanging by circular
springs on tho wall each with a bul
let shaped tongue that continued to
vibrate several seconds after It was
pulled thus showing to which room
It belonged

When the Indian Queen was torn
down eighty years ago it gave place
to a larger building known as
Browns hotel The new hotel before
many years was a nolitical center
Four years after the death of Jeffer-
son a dinner at which his followers
gathered to keep alive bis principles
was given in the hotel President
Jackson and the members of his cab-
inet

¬

were among the public men pres
ent ine news of tne dinner soon
spread over the country and the ho
tel became the rendezvous of Ameri
can politicians In Washington

Only half of the square was used
for the hotel the front space be
tween the building and the avenue
having been converted Into a deep
court yard which permitted the stage
coaches to halt In front of the hotel
without interfering with general traf
fie In the early 50s It was de-
cided to make use of the court yard
for more valuable purposes and the
building which stands today was put
up It was erected by Marshall
Brown the son of the owner of the
Indian Queen The Brown estate
still owns the place

Three inaugural balls have been
held in the Metropolitan Presidents
have spoken from the front balconies
to crowds In the street below ana
political caucuses have been held
within Its walls The Metropolitan
has been the special resort of south- -

era politicians Among Its guests
have been L Q C Lamar of Miss-
issippi a member of Clevelands cab
inet Gen Joseph E Johnson Gen
Wade Hampton Speaker C F Crisp
Gen Fltzhugh Lee Senator J ItBerry Speaker John G Carlisle
Hilary A Herbert secretary of the
navy under President Cleveland
Senator Morton Vice President Stev-
enson Robert Toombs President An-
drew Johnson Vice President Hen
dricks Representative Buck Kli
gore Senator Culberson Senator
Bailey and Representative John
Sharp Williams

o
GEORGIA HAS NEW GOVERNOR

ATLANTA June 26 Joseph M
Brown became governor of Georzia
at noon today when he took oafh
to defend the constitution of the
state The inauguration took place
In the hall of the house of represen-
tatives In the presence of both
branches of tho general assembly
sitting id Joint session members ot
the supreme court of the state all
the official family of Jhe state gov
ernment and hundreds of Georgians
prominent in civil life The cere¬

monies were devoid of all unneces- -

sary display and the Inaugural ad 1

ts vi uueruur irowu was one
of tne shortest on record The gover-

nor-elect was escorted to the cap
tol by Hoke Smith the outgoing ex-
ecutive At the conclusion of the
ceremonies a public reception was
held

PLAYWRIGHT WEDS ACTRESS
NEW YORK June 26 Miss Mabel

Hollins well known to the stage as
a member of several of Charles
Frohmans companies became tne
bride today of William Le Barron
who has written several successful
musical comedies and whose latest
effort The Echo Is to be produced
by Charles Dillingham this fall The
wedding took place at the home of
Julian Edwards the composer tho
brides uncle In Yonkers

SUNDAY 3CHOOLS OBSERVE
ANTI CIGARETTE DAY

JACKSON Miss- - June 2L Simdav
schools throughout Mississippi have
agreed to observe tomorrair as Antl
Clgarette Day Special speakers win
be heard In all of the schools and
the pupils will be told of the evils
of the cigarette habit Attention will
be given also to the temperance
question- - The children will be urged
to sign a double pledge one to ab
stain from cigarette smoking and
the other to shun all Intoxicating
lanors - i

Womans Beauty
Depends Upon Her Hair

MILADYS TOIUET HERPICIDE

the

IH I1 the Dandruff Germ all the trouble his andcleanliness which follows the use of tho at onco on that life and lustresplendor and luxuriance which makes for beauty

is the and Only

that will do this It has many no equals

There is better just as good

RESTORED HER HAIR AND
BROUGHT BACK THE

NATURAL COLOR
This was tho experience of Mrs
Anna C Layn cf Hopklnsvllle Ky
Read the letter

July 21 1908
The Herpicide Company

I have used your Herpicide now for
three and consider it the finest
hair tonic in the world My first ex ¬

perience was after a spell of
which caused me to be almost
The use of Herpicide soon restored
my hair to the natural amount and
color I always ue it after washing
the hair and indeed feel lost without
a bottle in the bouse

Residence Phone 364 444
CHARGES REASONABLE

J C KRIGBAUM
TRANSFER AND BAGGAGE

Pianos Trunks Baggage House Mov-
ing

¬

Storage Rooms
Bisbee Arizona

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF CO-

CHISE COUNTY

Notice Is hereby given that the as
sessor of Cochise county has this day
delivered to the clerk of the board of
supervisors the assessment roll for
the year 1203 and It Is now open for
Inspection at the ot said board
In the court house in the city ot
Tombstone

The board of supervisors of Co
chise county will convene as a board
of equalization and sit on the day
of July lSOS at the hour of 10 oclock
a m to equalize said assessment roll
and It will remain In session from time
to time If necessary as provided by
law to and Including July 1903

H E BERNER
Clerk

MEETING OF

The deferred annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Eureka Mlnin
company will be held at the office ol
the company In room 17 Muiieim
building on Tuesday July 6th 1303
at i o clock p m for the election of
a new board of directors for the en
suing j ear and for the purpose o
transacting such other and further
business as may properly come before
the said meeting

GEORGE M PORTER
Vice President

A H PINTAN
Secretary

ci

NOTICE

Proprietors of hotels and rooming
houses will please notify G K Rey-
nolds secretary of the Board of
Trade room 22 Jacob Schmidt build
ing Brewery avenue- - on or before
July 2nd the number of guests they
can accommodate with prices of sucu

as they may be
able to supply

H W JORGCNMN
--enrol wginmsv

iBtmty BnUdint Make life I
XT M Dtjmtj KUm suifi t

4

FRANK H HEREFORD
Attorney and Counsellor at Lawl

TUCSON ARIZONA J
Agent tor Land Script

JAMES 8 FTEKDER
Attorney at Law Destine N M

Practice In the Courts ot
Eastern Arlxona Western
Texas and New Mexico

DR W E HANK3N
Dentist

0 Phone 8
Bank of Blsbee Bide Mam t

A

f0

A

No matter how handsome the ejes how clear
the complexion how perfect the lines ot the face
or how elegantly attired no woman can be consid ¬

ered really beautiful unless she has good hair
hair that is her own

Weak thin scraggy hair will mar prettiest
faco ever set upon feminine shoulders

Luxuriant Hair is
Womans Crowning
Glory

Newbros HERPICIDE
Makes the Hair

Kills the Germ
Prevents the Hair from Fallina

MAKES IT COMPLETE

causes With destructionthe Herplclde hair takesthat

Herpicide Original Remedy the Remedy

imitators but

nothing nothing

years

fever
bald

Office

office

first

20th

STOCKHOLDERS

accommodations

Beautiful
Dandruff

Applications at the best hair
dressers and prominent bar-

ber
¬

shops

Insist on having Herpi-

cide
¬

FOR SALE BY

BISBEE DRUG CO
SPECIAL AGENTS

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

One dollar bottles
guarantee

MADE

SEND FOR OUR BOOK

THE HAIR AND ITS CARE

This little volume Is of vital Inter-
est

¬

to all In It Is contained much
valuable information about the hair
Its care and growth

Send 10c In postage for the book
and a sample of Herpicide to

THE HERPICIDE COMPANY
ept-- k- - Detroit Mich

bytheCUBAH CIGAR C2denvercolo

PALACE LIVERY STABLE
Fine Teams and Turnouts Boarding and Sale Stable

Cananea Mexico

COCHISE LUMBER COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Puget Sound Texas
and California Pine California Redwood Lath Shingles
and Sashes Mouldings Doors Windows and Mill Work
W C READ Mgr Phone 143 BISBEE ARIZ

TALKING MACHINE RECORDS
Zonophone 10 inch Double Disc Recordsi
a selection on each side 65c Headquar-
ters

¬

for Edison and Victor Records 18
000 Records to select from Send for cat-
alogs

¬

and free needles

George T Fisher Tucson Arizsyri

Kinsey McLaughlin

Transfer
Company

Office Allen Block
We Move the Earth
Always Some one at the

Phone
Call Us Up Phone 413

Address Box 1189
Piano Moving a Specialty

Famous Indian Hot Springs

tarutatK
A noted resort for health and
pleasure Rates 200 to 100
per day Twenty minutes ride
from Hot Springs Station Grah ¬

am county Arizona These
wonderful waters are recom¬

mended to cure rheumatism
gout dropsy liver kidney and
stomach troubles blood dis
eases and womens ailments
Beautiful lawns and shade trees
Large plunge and swimming
pool also fish lake and boat ¬

ing lawn tennis and croquet
and swings Try our wonderful
mud and mineral hathx if mn

are sick get well U wen get pleasure Address

Dr W E LIndley a prominent physician Is now located at theSprings and will make a specialty of diseases of all kinds


